STOP! Don’t throw that away...

“WE NEED THAT!”
We Need That is one of our recycling directories. It shows you that 67 items you
may be throwing into your rubbish / recycling bins, or taking to the tip, could be needed by 21
not-for-profit organisations or 4 individuals (who want to help good causes with items).
Look inside to see if anyone needs the things you are throwing away….
We Need That! is a project run by charity Ideas2Action (Charity no. 1170422)
Phone: 07771 705662 contact@ideas2action.org.uk www.ideas2action.org.uk Twitter: @Ideas2A Facebook: @Ideas2ActionCharity
©Ideas2Action2019
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Welcome to the latest issue of We Need That. There are 21 not-for-profit organisations and 4 individuals listed looking for any one of
67 items which you could be throwing away. So please go to the index and call or email the organisation/individual looking for the
item you have, to arrange collection or delivery and check how many items they need or if they now have enough. Also see page 3 for
a list of items you can drop off at any of our 16 monthly Win on Waste® sessions.
Important: Ideas2Action accepts no liability or responsibility in relation to the delivery and/or collection of
items. Ideas2Action is only facilitating in the brokerage of reusable items.
Please remember to mention that you saw the needs in this directory.
Decluttering? We Need That—the latest issue is now available…..
Does this sound like you? Having a declutter? Clearing out the attic or garage? Moving home? Downsizing? Clearing out the home
of a friend or relative? If so, before you throw items into your rubbish/recycling bins or take them to the tip, please see our latest
directory http://www.ideas2action.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Decluttering-We-Need-That-July-Aug-Sept-19.pdf
Do you work or volunteer with a not-for-profit organisation? Or are you an individual who wants to help good causes and would
like to ask for items?
As the directory is updated, it’s never too late to register. So, if you are a member of a group, or simply an individual who can make
use of the items in the list, please contact Monique 07771 705662 or contact@ideas2action.org.uk
If you find you have items that no one in this directory needs, you could always advertise them on Freecycle (Trash Nothing)
https://trashnothing.com/ The Poole Waste Not Want Not group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/waste-not-want-not-poole/
Gumtree https://www.gumtree.com/ Freegle https://www.ilovefreegle.org/
QUESTIONS ABOUT RECYCLING IN BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE
If you have any questions about general recycling or waste in Bournemouth and Poole check out the Councils’ websites: http://
www.bournemouth.gov.uk/BinsRecycling/RecyclingRecyclingCentres/RecyclingRecyclingCentres.aspx
Or for Poole: http://www.boroughofpoole.com/environment/recycling-rubbish-waste/recycling/
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WIN ON WASTE® - AREA SESSIONS
Once a month residents save specific items (see below) from their recycling/rubbish and donate them at our Win on Waste sessions so they will benefit
good causes.
Ashley Cross fourth Saturday of the month 10.30-12 at Parkstone Library
Ashley Road second Saturday of the month 10.30am-12 noon at the Co-op supermarket in Ashley Road, Parkstone
Beehive (Rossmore area) -restarting in the summer and usually first Wednesday of the month 11.30am to 2.30pm at The Church of the Good Shepherd,
Stanfield Road, Poole.
Broadstone—Broadstone Library, first Saturday of the month 10-11am.
Canford Heath - Coffee House Café in Adastral Square. Usually second Saturday of the month 10-11am.
Corfe Mullen—second Saturday of the month 10.30am-12 noon at Corfe Mullen Library.
Christchurch—first Saturday of the month 10am—12noon at Christchurch Library
Creekmoor— Creekmoor Library— usually second Saturday of the month 11.30am-12.30pm.
Hamworthy—first Saturday of the month, Hamworthy Library 11am-12noon.
Kinson—last Saturday of the month 10.30-11.30am at Kinson Library.
Merley—third Saturday of the month at the Lantern Church 10.30-11.30am.
Oakdale—usually the third Saturday of the month at Oakdale Library 10.30am—12 noon.
Poole Town—usually third Saturday at The Spire, Poole High Street 10am-12noon.
Southbourne– Southbourne Library, third Saturday of the month 10.30am to 12 noon.
Westbourne—Westbourne Library, last Saturday of the month 10-11am.
Wimborne—first Saturday of the month, Wimborne Library 10.30am-12 noon.
Livability Holton Lee—items can be dropped off at the Coffee Shack at Livability Holton Lee, Holton Heath during the week.
Items that can be dropped off at any session:
Flexible plastic packaging from any make or brand of fragrance, dishwasher or stain removal, surface cleaner refill packs, dishwasher salt bags and
cleaning wipe packets, plastic milk bottle tops, stamps, biscuit and cake wrappers, beauty product items (e.g facial wipes and roll on deodorants),
cleaning items (trigger heads, pumps, washing up liquid tops, disinfectant and personal wipe packets), crisp packets, Pringle tubes, Tassimo coffee discs +
packaging, Kenco coffee jar lids, Kenco coffee refill packs and L’OR pods, dried up: ballpoint pens/felt tips/highlighters/bingo pens/permanent markers/
board markers/plastic pencils/ Tippex bottles, toothbrushes (including the heads from electric or battery brushes) and packaging, Toothpaste tubes and
packaging, ring pulls from drinks cans, corks, printer ink cartridges, aluminium foil, keys/padlocks and jigsaw puzzle pieces.
SCHOOL WIN ON WASTE® NETWORK
There is a network for schools wanting to run their own Win on Waste sessions. If your school would like to do something similar please get in touch.
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Item

Organisations or individuals looking for items

Air freshener packaging (plastic)

Ideas2Action—see page 10

Air freshener cartridges (plastic)

Ideas2Action—see page 10

Aluminium foil/foil containers

Poole Methodists Redevelopment contact Gerald 01202 388672
geraldandhilda@hotmail.co.uk

Aluminium cans

Poole Methodists Redevelopment contact Gerald 01202 388672
geraldandhilda@hotmail.co.uk

Baby food pouches/snack packets (any make or variety)
Ballpoint pens—empty or broken

Ideas2Action see page 10
Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne
Nation j.nation@sky.com 07950217288

Batteries

Drop them off at the following BCP Libraries in Bournemouth: Boscombe, Bournemouth, Castlepoint, Charminster, Kinson, Southbourne, Springbourne, Tuckton,
West Howe, Westbourne and Winton
All BCP Poole Libraries have battery bins.
BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central
Library)

Beauty body care: plastic cap, pump, trigger spray, pump, lip packaging, flexible
plastic tubes.

Ideas2Action—see page 10

Beauty skin care: facial wipe packets, plastic pots and lids, single use face mask
packets, plastic lids, cap, pumps and flexible plastic tubes.

Ideas2Action—see page 10

Beauty: sun protection and self tan waste— plastic: cap, pump, trigger spray
pump, lip packaging, flexible plastic tub, flexible plastic wipes
Beer bottle caps (metal)

Ideas2Action—see page 10

Biscuit wrappers (any make or variety of sweet or savoury biscuit)

Poole Methodists Redevelopment contact Gerald 01202 388672
geraldandhilda@hotmail.co.uk
Ideas2Action (see page 10 for drop off points)

Board markers—empty or broken

Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne
Nation j.nation@sky.com 07950217288

Bottles—plastic

BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central
Library)

Bottle caps (plastic) e.g. washing up liquid

Ideas2Action - see page 10
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Item
Bottle tops—Milk bottle only

Plastic or silver

Bread bags (used—clean and empty of crumbs please)
Bubble wrap

Cake wrappers e.g. Jaffa, chocolate rolls
Calendars
Cardboard (large pieces)
Cardboard cereal boxes

Cardboard tubes

Carrier bags

Organisations or individuals looking for items
On behalf of Gift of Sight—Cllr Ann Stribley 01202 732969
a.stribley@bcpcouncil.gov.uk
New Forest Mencap contact Ann Page 01425 621893 office@newforestmencap.org
BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central
Library)
Melanie Watson, 07903917518, Lylmelon4@yahoo.fr (raising money for CIWF
(Compassion In World Farming) and NSPCC
Age UK Bournemouth (Charity Shop) contact Sarona Hebditch 01202 744997
ageukbournemouthshop@gmail.com
Cherry Tree Nursery contact Ray Alderton 01202 593537
cherry201342@yahoo.co.uk
Diverse Abilities (Barnabas Adult Opportunities Centre) contact: Esther Lewis
esther.lewis@yahoo.com 07766 337164
Dorset Reclaim (Poole—Kirsty 01202 679080) (Bournemouth—Joanna 01202
773384)
Dorset Scrapstore enquiries@dorsetscrapstore.org.uk 07565 577094
Ideas2Action (see page 10 for drop off points)
WWF (World Wildlife Fund) Poole Volunteer Group contact
Karen Karenmoorhouse@ntlworld.com or Linda 01202 381000
Livability Holton Lee contact Katrina 01202 625562 KEasthope@livability.org.uk
BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)
BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)
Age UK Bournemouth (Charity Shop) contact Sarona Hebditch 01202 744997
ageukbournemouthshop@gmail.com
BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)
Forest Holme Hospice Charity contact Kathy McNally 01202 670644
Kathy.mcnally@poole.nhs.uk
Oakdale Residents Community Association contact Lesley Kerley 01202 269353
(answerphone) or 07962 433 726 Orca-enquiry@oakdale.me.uk
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Item

Organisations or individuals looking for items

Carrier bags

West Howe Community Enterprises contact Diane Humphries 01202 570077
admin@westhowe.net

(Charity shop sacks)

Dorset Scrapstore enquiries@dorsetscrapstore.org.uk 07565 577094
Idea2Action (see page 10)

Cellophane (coloured or clear)

Diverse Abilities (Barnabas Adult Opportunities Centre) contact: Esther Lewis
esther.lewis@yahoo.com 07766 337164
Space Youth Project contact Helen Walsh 07973 405280
helen@spaceyouthproject.co.uk

(including those that come from bought flowers)

WWF (World Wildlife Fund) Poole Volunteer Group contact
Karen Karenmoorhouse@ntlworld.com or Linda 01202 381000

Christmas cracker -novelties, hats etc

Dorset Scrapstore enquiries@dorsetscrapstore.org.uk 07565 577094
Space Youth Project contact Helen Walsh 07973 405280
helen@spaceyouthproject.co.uk

Cigarette waste : silver paper & cellophane wrapping from boxes

Laura Cousins 01202 248622 lfcousins@gmail.com

Coffee pods—empty (Tassimo, L’Or)
Coffee packaging (Tassimo and Kenco coffee refill packs)
Coffee jar lids (Kenco)

Please drop off at any Win on Waste session—see page 3

Corks

BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)
Dorset Scrapstore enquiries@dorsetscrapstore.org.uk 07565 577094

Correction tape dispensers (empty)

Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne Nation
j.nation@sky.com 07950217288
Ideas2Action—see page 10
Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne Nation
j.nation@sky.com 07950217288
Ideas2Action—see page 10

Crisp packets (please flatten them and empty out crumbs)
Felt tip pens—empty or broken
Flexible plastic packaging from any make or brand of fragrance,
dishwasher or stain removal, surface cleaner refill packs, dishwasher salt bags and cleaning wipe packets
Foil (sheets)

Westbourne Library contact Westbourne Library Team 01202 761845
westbourne@bournemouthlibraries.org.uk
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Item

Organisations /individuals looking for the items

Hair colour waste: aluminium tube, flexible plastic tube, bottle
cap, nozzle, tube cap, flexible plastic sachet and gloves.
Hair care waste: plastic hair mask, pot and lid, plastic bottle cap,
plastic pump and single use hair mask packaging.
Highlighters—empty or broken

Ideas2Action—see page 10
Ideas2Action—see page 10

Jigsaw puzzle pieces (from incomplete puzzles)

Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne Nation
j.nation@sky.com 07950217288
BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)
St Aldhelms Toddler Group—contact Nick Brown
nickiebrown@hotmail.co.uk 07738355019
BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)
Dorset Scrapstore enquiries@dorsetscrapstore.org.uk 07565 577094

Junk mail

Dorset Community Foundation—see page 9

Magazines

Dorset Community Foundation—see page 9

Money off coupons (in date)

Cherry Tree Nursery contact Ray Alderton 01202 593537
cherry201342@yahoo.co.uk
Space Youth Project contact Helen Walsh 07973 405280
helen@spaceyouthproject.co.uk

Newspapers

Dorset Community Foundation see page 9

Pencils (mechanical) empty or broken

Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne Nation
j.nation@sky.com 07950217288

Pens— (plastic) empty or broken

Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne Nation
j.nation@sky.com 07950217288

Permanent marker pens including Sharpies (empty/dried up)

Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne Nation
j.nation@sky.com 07950217288

Polystyrene (pizza bases)

BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)

Ice cream containers
Ice lolly sticks
Jam jars (with lids)

Laura Cousins 01202 248622 lfcousins@gmail.com
Pringle tubes

Ideas2Action—see page 10
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Item

Organisations /individuals looking for the items

Printer ink cartridges (empty)

Age UK Bournemouth (Charity Shop) contact Sarona Hebditch 01202 744997
ageukbournemouthshop@gmail.com
Cherry Tree Nursery contact Ray Alderton 01202 593537
cherry201342@yahoo.co.uk
Dorset Family History Society contact Sheila Martin 01202 785623
contact@dorsetfhs.org.uk Any HP, Dell, Lexmark, Canon, Samsung, Neopost that have not been
previously recycled. Sorry we cannot accept Epson or Kodak.
Forest Holme Hospice Charity contact Kathy McNally 01202 670644
Kathy.mcnally@poole.nhs.uk Canon, Dell, Lexmark, Neopost, Samsung and HP only
Naomi House contact 01962 760060 (drop off at any of their charity shops)
West Howe Community Enterprises contact Diane Humphries 01202 570077
admin@westhowe.net

Pumps (from bottles of cleaning products)

Ideas2Action see page 10

Stamps (used)
Drop off at any of their charity shops.

Age UK Bournemouth (Charity Shop) contact Sarona Hebditch 01202 744997
ageukbournemouthshop@gmail.com
Forest Holme Hospice Charity contact Kathy McNally 01202 670644
Kathy.mcnally@poole.nhs.uk
Naomi House contact Lucy Butcher 01962 760060 lucy.butcher@naomihouse.org.uk
Oakdale Residents Community Association contact Lesley Kerley 01202 269353 (answerphone)
or 07962 433 726 Orca-enquiry@oakdale.me.uk
Lesley Saul, 01202257458 lesley.saul@ntlworld.com raising money for The Liz Clarke-Saul Fund
for Adamantinoma Research with the Bone Cancer Research Trust
Weldmar Hospicecare drop off: Unit 2, Didcot Road, Nuffield Industrial Estate, Poole BH17
0GD
BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)

Sweet wrappers (clean)
Telephone directories

Dorset Community Foundation see page 9

Tealight candle holders – empty containers

BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)

Tippex bottles—empty

Raising money on behalf of research into childhood brain tumours contact Joanne Nation
j.nation@sky.com 07950217288
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Item

Organisations /individuals looking for the items

Tobacco pouches
Toothbrushes –used—any brand
Toothbrush heads (from electric or battery toothbrushes) - any
brand
Toothpaste cartons and outer packaging—any brand
Toothpaste tubes and caps—any brand
Trigger heads (sprays from bottles of cleaning products)
Wipe packaging (e.g. kitchen/bathroom wipes and personal)
Wooden coffee/tea stirrers

Laura Cousins 01202 248622 lfcousins@gmail.com
Ideas2Action see page 10
Ideas2Action see page 10

Wrapping paper used—brown and Christmas/birthday

BCP Libraries contact Lucy Lumber 01202 262455
lucy.lumber@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (for craft sessions please take to Poole Central Library)
Cherry Tree Nursery contact Ray Alderton 01202 593537
cherry201342@yahoo.co.uk
Space Youth Project contact Helen Walsh 07973 405280
helen@spaceyouthproject.co.uk
WWF (World Wildlife Fund) Poole Volunteer Group contact
Karen Karenmoorhouse@ntlworld.com or Linda 01202 381000

Ideas2Action see page 10
Ideas2Action see page 10
Ideas2Action see page 10
Ideas2Action see page 10
St Aldhelms Toddler Group—contact Nick Brown
nickiebrown@hotmail.co.uk 07738355019

Organisation name

DORSET COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

Name of contact
Email
Phone No
We Need

Daisy Ilchovska
daisy@dorsetcf.org
01202 670815
Junk mail, magazines, newspapers, telephone directories

For every tonne of paper collected, Perry’s Recycling donates £10 to Dorset Community Foundation. Since August 2014 more than £3,000 has been raised
to help the Foundation support local good causes. Please take any of the above and put them in the designated paper banks in the following car parks.
Please DO NOT take them to their office. For Bournemouth and Poole paper banks are situated at: Tesco, Riverside Avenue, Bournemouth, BH7 7DY,
Sainsburys, Pitwines Close, Poole, BH15 1XU and Asda, Canford Heath.
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Organisation name

IDEAS2ACTION

Name of contact

Monique Munroe

Email

contact@ideas2action.org.uk

Phone No

07771 705662

We Need
Air fresheners and air freshener cartridges and
packaging (plastic)
Baby food pouches and snack packets
Beauty: hair colouring, hair care, skin care, sun
protection/self tan and body care.
Biscuit & cake wrappers (any make or variety of sweet
or savoury biscuit)
Bottle caps (e.g. washing up liquid bottles)
Cake wrappers e.g. Jaffa, chocolate rolls
Charity sack bags
Crisp and snack packets
Flexible bags of dishwashing, fragrance and carpet
cleaning (all makes)
Pringle tubes
Pumps (from cleaning product bottles)
Tassimo coffee discs and packaging—funding shared
between us and two hospitals
Toothbrushes—any brand of used
Toothbrush heads (battery or electric) - any brand
Toothbrush packaging—any brand
Toothpaste tubes and caps—any brand of used
Toothpaste cartons
Trigger heads

All items can be dropped off at any of our Win on Waste sessions. However, there are
extra drop off points in Poole and Bournemouth for biscuit and cake wrappers
1.

2.

Acorn Café, Oakdale Residents Community Association, Skills and Learning Building,
Wimborne Road, Oakdale (open term time 10am to 1pm Monday to Friday) - PLEASE
DROP IN BOX
Rossmore Leisure Centre, Herbert Avenue.

Bearwood School drop off crisp packets, used pens and milk bottle tops to their office.
Drop off points in Bournemouth (biscuit /cake wrappers/crisp packets/dried up writing
instruments):
Bournemouth Library—look for the special boxes.

All the items go to TerraCycle who crush them up and make them into plastic lumber. This
can then be used to make park benches, garden tubs etc.
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